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FREE PILOTAGE IS

PORTBDARD I'S AIM

Attraction of Shipping. Would

Offset Financial Loss Is

Commission's Belief.

PERMANENT RATE ADVISED

Authorization of New Dredge Calls
for Opening of Bid November t

Towage Redaction of Opposi-

tion Fax-to- r In Schedule.

Establishment of free pilotage on
ailing veaseia c.rrr!ng outward lum

ber cargoes, as Is done on wheat ves-

sels In order to absorb the differential
as compared with Puget Sound charges,
and the giving of tramp steamers free
guidance In and out of the river to
offset the expense shouldered In going
eisesrhrre for coal when loading full
cargoes here, were suggestions made
at an adjourned session of the Port of
Portland Commission yesterday after-
noon that will be given decisive consid-
eration later.

Such a move would materially In-

crease the deficit of the Port, br.t It Is
argued that the funrtton of the Com-
mission la to provide a towage and
pilotage eervtce on the lowest possible
Basis as a means of attracting shipping
to the Columbia River. The elimina-
tion of pilotage charges would not
mean the reduction of the force of
pilots employed, but their salaries and
expense would be borne by the Com-
mission, absorbed as Is the differential
on wheat ships.

Messier May Be Reealled.
It waaf proposed that the pilot

schooner Joseph i'ulltser be recalled
from her station If practicable, the
tugs Waliula and Oneonta being osed
outside as much as possible and the ex-
pense of maintaining the schooner
could be nsed on the steam vessels.

Another subject taken op was tre
question of rutting rates on towage at
the mouth of the river. Commissioner
IhmIi, pointed out that the Pueet
Hound Tugboat Company had not seen
fit to send a representative before the
board and make known on what sort
of a plan It proposed te operate. The J

wniiuivaivu a Mi's, a uvvuillg v a iia g u
tjre moves, so when a rut In rates Is
authorised It will be with the Idea of
making the reduction permanent, so
that shipowners who have contracted
with the opposition this season at
T-- cent below the published tariff
will have knowledge that the charges
have been further reduced.

A summary statement was !ven each
member of the board showing the ex
pense and earnings of the pllotace
service for the year endlns; June SO,

111 I. the expense and salary of pilots
being I11.5S0 SI and operating expenses
of the pilot schooner were $13,935.27. a
total of .,5.SS 7.

Captain Telia ef Redaellea.
On pilotage only It was set forth that

from steam vessels 50 17 waa the
- revenue and IMi7.ll from sailing

vessels and the absorption was 9S:71.1S.
' leaving I1J.07 0J. mn the deficit on

pllotsae was $U.JtS7. Other figures
: are to be complied covering all revenue- -

producing channels.

pilotare and towage service, told the
Commission that In a conversation with
Captain Undaulst. of the Russian bark
Isabel Browne, which arrived In the
harbor from Callao Saturday nlcht In
Irnr of the steamer Monarch, which la
noting for the opposition, he had
contracted for all harbor moves In ad
ditlon to being towed to sea again and
was to receive ft per rent reduction on
the bill.

Commissioner said that If
It was contemplated to mske a reduc-
tion In rates, he did not favor simply
lowering them to meet the opposition
tf It wss thnticht there mlcht be an-
other drop later, but to tlx the new
tariff permanen'ly. On his motion the
discussion was dropped pending further
development.

Thlro Dredge Ordered.
The Commission decided to build

' third dredge, she to be a duplicate of
the Columbia and In accordance with
plans and specifications compiled by
Consulting Enalneer J. B. P. Lockwood.
Bids were ordered advertised for to be
opened November 9. the regular meet-In- s;

for that month.
Commissioner Shaver brought up a

complaint made by residents of Sauvlea
Island regarding material that had been
dumped by the dredges In past sea-en- a

near Willow Bar. which had
formed a shoal that made It difficult
for river steamers to lajid for" dairy
and other supplies coming to Portland.
It was also said that the shoal pre-
vented toa boats from keeping out of
the ship channel, to the detriment of
teepwater vessels being handled at

that point. President Mears suggested
that the obstruction be cut away and
It waa moved and carried that the Port-
land be sent there as soon aa she can
be spared on channel work.

Joseph Supple, conducting shipyards
and a dock at the foot ef East Mor-
rison street. asked that the Port
dredge a shoal south ef the 'Morrison-stre- et

bridge that preventa deepwater
Teasels from being piloted from the
xnatn channel to his dock without pro-
ceeding a considerable distance up
stream. Owing to the fact the dredges
are busy and there Is no convenient
place on which to pump material. It
was agreed to request the Paeiflo
Fridge Company to use the dredge
Titan there In securing tO.COt cubic
yards of material that has been con-
tracted for to be dumped on the Ladd
property, on the Fast Side. The Titan
Is a dipper type and It Is estimated that
the removal of the materia In that
Tlrlnltv will afford relief.

At the Instance of Commissioner
O'Krllly It waa ordered that In the
f iture the amount of premiums paid
Insurance concerns for liability protec-
tion be diverted to a fund so the Cora-missi-

rag rare for Its liability claims.
Those In charge of different depart-
ments are to famlllarlxe themselves
with the sta'e liability act and place
safeguards about all machinery and
plants.

""OCR XAVT" MAX IS IX TOWX

Official Publication Win Devote
Number to Oregon Militia.

For the next throe weeks T. B.
Brown, associate editor of "Our Navy."
a monthly publication Issued under the
aanrttoa of the Navy Department and
which Is owned and published by off-
icers and chief petty officials of- - the tUnited states Navy, will mako Portland
his headquarters la gathering data for
a special Issue on the Oregon Naval
V.litta. which win be published as the
Christmas number. .

Mr. Brown returned recently from the
Tiot. where he gathered material for a

featnr stories that are to be run In the
Bagaaiaei, dealing with conditions of In- - a

forest to the ft flrhteF. Ha has
store of Tarns covering Navy subject
and there ar. many ronorolni th
cruiser Boston, now her as s tralnin
ship, that will b unfolded for th
ediflrxinn ef her crew. As the naval
militia forces of the United States are
closely allied with the resrular service
In point xt Interest and the prospect o
beln called on In time or neea. --un
Navy" devotes considerable spare
the exploits and growth of the cltlaen
tars. It Is the purpose In connection
with the Oreaon Naval Militia to assls
as much as possible In makins; known
Its efficiency and prospects.

Marine Notes.
To load wheat for the United King

dom under charter to Kerr. Clifford
C. the British steamer Strathneae ar
lived In the river last evening.

M. H- - Houser was yesterday re
ported to have chartered the Brltls
bark Arracan. which arrived at San
Francisco September S. from Hamburg.
She had been offered her as late aa
Saturdav and at a high rate. Th
vessel Is 2221 tons net register and
will load here for the United Kingdom.

Rrinalng 195 passengers and 2100
tons of carer, the steamer Bear ar
rived at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
from California porta. The steamer
Beaver sailed south In the morning

nxAJtrm ftteijjgbscb.
Dae te Arrive.

Kama, from Date,
Orterlc Manila la port
Sue H Elmore. Tuamook. ... 1" port
Ailtano.. ...... Earka. ..... la port
Breakwater. .. .Coo Hay. ....la port
O.o. W. fcjdsr. .Pan Pl......la port
li..r Pan Pedre. ... In port
Oolden Oate. .. Tl.Iamooa. .. PU 2
Fair.. Ban Francises Sept. 29
Rom CltV. .....!an P1rO.... Sept. 8

Tillamook..... Oxiul lis .R.pt. JO
ADVIL. Jlnd.a .

Koiukl Fan pl-- o. ..Oct. 2

Farr Fan Pedro.. ..Oct. 5
ftrgja ...... ..Hone-icons'.- . .uct. a
Sutsrlc. ....... ktani.a. .... .Oct. 24

feskrtalea te Depart.

Nam. Fo- - Data
Alliance Eureka . ....Pt. -

H. Elsim i. 7 i.iim.tok. . ,pu Srt
Break vater. . . Coos Bar. ....pt. :
0v W. Elder, Fsn I lego . ... B.pt. 27
c.oM.n Gate.. . Tll'smook... f'pL 2
Orterie. ...... .Manila Sept. 80
hsai . fas p.rtro. . . . tpt. 90r :roa. ...... . Sen Francisco Oct. 2
Tillamook. ... .Coqullle...... Oct. 2
Anll , Bandi'D. ..... Oct. 2
Rm City..... .Ssa pert re.... Oct. 4
ftoeaoke. , fan Ilrso. ... Oct. 4
Beavrr. .fan Ptrfre.... Oct.
KrsJa . Ilnnckaag. ...Ocu XV

Suverte. ...... .alaalia ..Oct. so

with 440 passengers and 440 tons
of freight. The Bear aalls Satur
day morning and will be the last
vessel to get away on the Bummer
schedule, the Rose City sailing at
o'clock In the afternoon October 4.

W. P. Prttcbard. of
Frank aterhouse at Co.. spent jrester
day In the cltv from Seattle In conneo
lion with the loading of the British
steamer Orterie. aome cargo Intended
for which has been curtailed and that
withdrawn will be carried on the
Norwegian steamer Rygja. Ha left last
night for the north. Ills brother Is
to have charge of the local office and
la expected to reach here about Octo
ber 10.

Having finished the cut between
Fale'a Light and Ilenrlcl's, the dredge
Portland will shift today to Upper
Martin'a Bar. working on the Columbia
City range.

Wheat laden for the United King-
dom the French bark Edouard Detailie
shifted to the stream yesterday and
will leave down tomorrow. She cleared
for ljueenstown or Falmouth for orders
with li:.Clt bushels valued at I95.22S.
The Norwegian tramp liana B.. which
Is working wheat. Is expected to be
finished tomorrow and will leave Thurs-
day, drawing about 24 feet. The French
bark Bnnchamps waa yesterday moved
from the IJnnton ballast dock to
Irving and will begin working wheat
there today.

Lumber laden for the West Coast
the schooner William Nottingham la to
leave down from Westport today. Her
cargo la being dispatched by W. R.
Orace Co. The British steamer
Oswestry will begin loading lumber
at Inman-Poulsen- 's this morning under
charter to the China Import at Ex-
port Lumber Company.

In general cargo from Coos Bay the
ateamer Breakwater entened yester-
day at the Custom-Hous- e and cleared
for the return, while the French bark
Edouard Detailie cleared for Queens-tow- n

or Falmouth with wheat.
ler Information received by Statter

at Co. covering the Increase In Oriental
wheat and flour tariffs, shows that the
old rate waa restored to Manila.
Shanghai and Hongkong, while to Japa
nese ports It It 3.S0 a ton. Instead o
13. the Increase bring 60 cents.

Superintendent Harrison. of the
Lewla River Transportation Company,
says that aa yet no money baa passed
for the aale of that line to Harry
Hembree. that no papers have been
made out effecting the transfer and he
has no assurancea that It will be made.
The price has been agreed on but the
sum has not been proffered.

Another voyage Is being made to
Paget Pound from the Golden Gate by"
the popular steam schooner Klamath,
making two consecutive trips to that
territory, but she may return here on
the next voyage.

Movements of Ven.els.
PORTLAND. Sept. 2J. Arrived Rlaamer

D . ....... c.n .rfw. mA t. i .

tramer ro. V. Kidr. from Han Diego and
wa pons: steamer .aiama. rrom pan sran- -
clace; British steamer Oswestry from o:

steamer Alliance, from Eureka and
Coee Bar. Sailed Steamer Beaver, tor baa
Francisco and Saa Pedro.

Astoria, or. sept. 23. Condition at the
mouth of the river at g P. L, smooth: wind
northwest. 12 miles; weather, cloudr. Sailed

A. M. Steamer Bee. for Pusat Sound.
Arrteed at and left up at 1:11 A-- At.
Steamer Bear, from Pan Pedro aad San
Frmnclaro.; arrived at e aad Uft up at s 40
A. at. Steamer Geo. W. Elder, from San
Dtero end war porta Arrived it I jl M.
and left up at 4 10 P. M ft earner Catania.
from San Francisco. Sailed at a. 13 a. st.
Steamer Maverlt k. for ban Francisco: steam
er Taliac, for Everett. Arrived and left up

10 A- M steamer oeourg. rrom
hatera. Left up at 2 IO p. M Brltlah
tea m- -r i eeet rj. Arrived down at g:3d

and sailed at S.30 P. af. Steamer Beaver,
for Sao Francisco add oaa Pedro. Arrived
at S and left up at 9 20 last nlcht Steamer
Alliance, rrom LtireKa ana looa nay. out- -

de at a P M Hritiao. steamer atratnasas.
Xrora San Francisco.. n Francisco, sept. ra. Amvea st to
A. M- - Steamer T. Loop, iron Portland.

Point Kejes. Sept. 2J. fassaxl at 10 A. M.
Steamer Boeencraca. trom Portland, tor

alonlerey.
Tacoma. Sept. 2S Arrived Japanese

sreamsr Panama slaru. from Seattlej British
ateamer Belie of tpatn. from SealUe; bark
Bee. a. from Ssn Francisco. .

Departed tierman steamer- SaJatla. for
Htmbari: Japanese steamer Awa aiaru. for
Seattle.

Seattle. Sept 2V-- Arrived Steamer J. I
Lurkect-ach- from Nome; steamers Gov-
ernor. Buckman. Analejr. from Sea Fran-
cis o. i

Sailed Steamee Bumboldt. for Sksgway;
steamer Santa Aca, for southeastern A.aa:steamer ttsUe of Spain, for Tacoma; schooner
Batnbrldse. for San Pedro.

Saa Francisco. Sept. 25. Arrived J. B.
Stetson, from tras Harbor: F. & Loop,
from Astorta. Da'.r. from Wlllapa.

Sailed Steamer Tuscara. for Moreraa;
Raymond. for trir.aua: Tamalpala. for
Centralis, drays Harbor, schooner OttllUe,
for Fjord. Tjn Point.

Ftayrr.ocd. Wn Sept. 25. Arrived
Steamer Saginaw, from rortland.

Departed September 23 Steamer Stanley
Dol.ar. for Prays Harbor.

Tides at Astoria Tssssday.
High. Lew.

ea A. M Tl feet 05 A. M 2 4 feet
02 p. at II feet is p. M....o.a foot

Running up and down stairs, sweep-
ing and henuing over making beds will
not make a woman healthy or beauti-
ful. She roust get out of doors walk

mile or two every day and takeChamberlain 'a Tablets to improve herdigestion and reguate her bowela. Fora. a by all drugg'.ata,

ttte aronxixG okegoxia'. . Tuesday, September 26, 1911.

2 SENT TO 0

While Slaver Must Serve 5
Years, Woman Consort 3.

THREE ARE INDICTED

Frank Robinson and Mabel Hender
son Sentenced for Rain of East

Side Girl Two Held on
Eight , Counts.

Etevo Panlg-ada- . ailaa Plnnagatto,
alias Bocol Bonni. who la aald to have
taken a girl to Sacramento
as a white slave, waa among three ln--
uiciea oy xne Federal grand Jury yes-
terday. Two others were sentencedby Judge Bean, one to serve five years
at McNeil's Island Penitentiary on
Puget Sound, and the other to serve
three years In the state prison at Lan
alng. Kan.

crank Robinson was the slaver sen
tenced to McNeil's Island for a fiveyear term. In passing sentence Judge
tie an remarked that because of the
seriousness of the offense. In which a

East Side girl was the
victim, ho regretted that the law i
noi permit r.ira to give the slaver a
longer term.

ui.dci nenaerson, itoolnson s con
sort, was sentenced to serve a three-ye- ar

term. The reason for sending her
to Lansing, Kan., state prison was
that there are facilities there for car
ing for women prisoners, while at Me
rells Island there are none. It Is
understood that the woman Is In need
of medical attention.

The woman broke Into tears as sen
tence was pronounced and became hys-
terical aftor she left the courtroom.
In the office of Cnlted States Marshal
ocott the pair had a tearful parting.

Steve Panlgada Is accused on eight
counts of having first transported Lil
lian Thompson from Spokane to Port-
land In October, 1910. and with having
tnen enticed Babe Vernon
to go to Sacramento to lead a life of
shame. He was arraigned bofore
Judga Bean yesterday and will plead
today. Ills ball was tlxed at 15000.

Chris Lewis was Indicted on four
counts for the alleged transportation
to Portland or Qrace Dlllman from
Walla Walla. Wash.. August 1. . She
Is aald to be loea than II years old. He
was arraigned and his ball fixed at
14000.. He also will plead today.

u. A. Blake was Indicted for al
leged participation In the white slave
traffic Four counts are laid against
him. for the alleged transportation
from Seattle to Portland In Juno, last.
of Mrs. J. R. Lawrence. His bafl--Is
(4000. He, will plead today.

Orace DUlman, held as a witness
against Lewis, waa ordered placed In
the Louise Home by Judge Bean yes-
terday, "because there Is no suitable
place In the County Jail to detain fe-

male witnesses of tender years."

HOLIDAY SALE TABOO

I.ICEXSB C03OLTTTEE REFUSES
JEWELRY. PERMIT,

Local Jewelers Protest Against Dis
posal Purine; Best Season of

Cheap Stocks.

That licenses covering the auction
ing of Jewelry during the holiday sea
son should not be granted because
they work a hardship upon the legiti-
mate Jeweiler who depends upon his
holiday trade to oven up the slack
period during the Summer and who
contributes to the business activity of
the city by taxation and subscription
to enterprises and institutions, waa the
contention of J. P. Jaeger and Felix
Bloch. representing the Jewelers of thecity before the license committee of
the Council yesterday. This action
was taken when It became known that
R. M. Harding, who recently bought a
tock of Jewelry on Morrison street.

Intended to apply for a license to sell
his lewelrv at auction dnrlne t he holi
days. The license committee took the

lews of Messrs. Jaeger and Bloch
much to the disgust of Harding, who
left the committee chamber In a
temper.

We do not feel that auctioneers
should be granted licenses whereby
they are permitted to bring In stocks
and sell them In competition with the
legitimate Jeweler who Is here perma--
entiy," said Mr. Jaeger yesterday.
Particularly la this the case when ho

Is a supporter of civic enterprises.
uch as the Rose Festival and com

mercial Institutions like the Chamber
of Commerce and Commercial Club,
and pays taxes, rent and wages.

"Aside from this, when the legiti-
mate Jeweler sells an article he guar-
antees It and la here to make the
guarantee good, whereas an auction-
eer la gone after he has conducted a
sale and usually leaves a lot of dis-
appointed customers behind him. We
were asked by the representative Jew-
elers of Portland to protest against
the granting of auction licenses during
the holidays, and were glad to find
the license committee so strongly in
support of our contention. The mem-
bers of the committee expressed them-
selves as of the opinion that the legiti-
mate business Interests of the city
should be protected.

"We mske no objection to auctions

When Others
us

OREGON INSTITUTE

THE EXPERT SPECIALIST
AGAINST THE QUACK

Tb tru speclAliH poaseises tho expeiiene of
th riht kind of expcrlenc doing th same thine the right
way hundreds and prhaps thousands of time with unfail-
ing and permanent results. His axperlenca has taught him
Just what to do and when to do It. There Is no (cufwork.
no experiment, hence no failure. He doe not bmt to re-
sort to fake methods. Ht scientific knowledge has mad
him the master. Th experience Is based on ever-
lasting misrepresentation upon doing hte same thing wrong
ss many time as the unsuspecting will permit. He is ever
experimenting upon the patient if one thing falls, he tries
another, and keeps on changing until the patient despairs
and leaves. He is ever ready to promise anything and
everything. Ha drugs th system with powerful medicines,
lust to obtain temporary results. He Is here today and
gone tomorrow.' He has aa many names as ringers and
toes. He constantly apes the specialist.
lamb's clothes. Beware of him.

I am the only EXPERT specialist
In Portland who owns his office and
equipment, advertises his full and cor-
rect name, publishes his recent and
true photograph and personally con-- -
ducta hli ofClc. I make this tate-xne-

o that you will know wban you
come to my office no deceit will ba
practiced. I offer you my services, the
result of 18 years ot honest experience.
Such aervlc should not be compared
with quack aervlce. Quacks are here
today and gone tomorrow. They
their offices, but change their names
whenever It suits the.r convenience.,
and sometimes some unfortunate doctor
la paid a few paltry dollars for th
use of his nam. These offices depend
upon the false promises they advertise,
and ordinary doctors of questionable
ability give consultation, examination
and treatment. I want you to always
ke.-- before you the fact that I am
trying to drive medical humbug and
quackery out of Oregon
A thorough Investigation should be
made by every ailing man as to th
specialist he consults. You owe this
to your family, yourself and your future
happiness. Ta best medical service
Is none too for you. and I offer
It for a very reasonable fee, with an
absolute guarantee of honest and fair
treatment and permanent cure.

I am licensed in Oregon, Washington
and Calif ornuta and th only expert
specialist In Portland 18 years e-

xperienceyet I am not a magician I
do not work magic. I do not offer

or Impossible euros. I
do not make false promises. I cannot
cur every disease under th sun, nor

very case Included In the disease I
treat, for some of them ar Incurable,
and the sooner the' patient learns the
truth th happier he will be. 1 simply
apply the scientific knowledge my years
of experience have given me, and X

do this honestly and faithfully. I never
accept a case for treatment until I have
made a thorough examination, and then
only when I am satisfied 1 can effect
a permanent cure. This la your best
guarantee. If you, wish my services,
they are yours at a fair and reasonable
fee, which every sensible man expects
and is glad to pay. Tou cannot get
anything of value for nothing, and the
sooner you wake up to this fact and
re cards the doctor who offers It to you
with suspicion the happier you will be
and th more money you will save. Z

offer you th services of the best doe-to- r,

at a fair price and you will ever-
lastingly thank me for the permanent
cure received at my hand. My
Is the largest and best equipped on the
Pacific Coast.

VARIfOSK VEINS.
I do not tie off the veins and destroy

the vitality. My method Is direct and
positive. No lose of time, no pain, no
humbug, but an absolute guarantee of
a radical and permanent cur.

WEAKVE!S.
Mentally strong, but vitally weak Is

the sad condition of many men who.
eager to hav their strength restored,
become easy victims to the quacks who
prom is to make young men out of

DR.CK.HOLSMAN
tm Morrison St.. eor. first St.,

fortlaad. Uv.

where condition demand quick aaJov
hut auctions under other clrcum--
stanceg are not good for business and
upset public confidence In legitimate
business houses.

$5000 GIVEN FOR ARREST

Woman Placed In Seattle Jail
Awarded Damages bjr Jury.

A Jury which heard In Judge Gan- -
tenbeln'a court the case of Isa E.
Crosby against W. H. Maxwell, a loan
a sent, decided yesterday afternoon that
the defendant should pay Mrs. Crosby
15000 aa compensation for causing her
arrest at Seattle In November, 1909, on
a charge of larceny by bailee.

The trouble arose over a loan. Al
leging; that Mrs. Crosby, previous to
her departure for Seattle, had disposed
of furniture held aa security for a loan.
Maxwell caused her arrest and she re-
mained for 49 hours Incarcerated In the
Seattle City JaU. She waa forced to
have her minor child In the cell with
her.

A Multnomah County grand Jury,
which subsequently Investigated the
case, exonerated Mrs. Crosby.

BRITISH YEOMAN IS COMING

McCormlck Mill Will Load
1,000,000 Feet on Tramp..

Instead of loading In the North, aa
has been reported, the British bark:
Yeoman, which is en route from New-
castle, N. 8. W.; for San Francisco with
coal under charter to J. er-- A. Brown,
will be given a full cargo at St. Helens,
the material having been sold by the
Charles I. McConnlcIc Lumber Company.
The vessel left the ooal port August
IS. She la of 18J tons net register and
her cargo will be discharged for Aus-
tralia.

The British steamer Strathblane,
which ta loading at Tongue Point, will
also take on lumber at the McCormick
mill, where at least 1.000,000 feet w!M
be loaded. The rush of flour and wheat
shipments o the Far East has cur-
tailed the movement of lumber to that
territory until about January 1, though '

will be email lota to go forward. '

The dlmtnlsament of the business will
not seriously affect Fail exports In the '

average, as there has been an Increase
in the Australian buying and the last 'half.of 1911 will be credited with a
much greater exportation than the first
ix montha, ,

Boy TOo Hates School Is Missing.
CHEHAJLIS, Wash.. Sept. IS. (Spe-

cial.) Dewey Saunders, the
son of A Saunders, a pioneer renl- -

all

281 V Mon-lso- at, bet. 4th aaa 6th,
PORTLAND. OREGON.

Fail
Call and let give you a careful, painstaking ex-

amination absolutely free. Our opinion and advice will
cost you nothing. Perhaps a little advice Is all you
need. examinations,, when necessary, free. No
money required to commence treatment.

jemrs

quack

keep

good

office

Also

there

YOU CAN PAY FEE WHEN CURED
During our many years of active practice In MEN"S AILMENTS In

Portland some unscrupulous specialists have Invaded the city and
tried to ateal our methods and advertisements, but, not being able to
steal our brains, they were not able to succeed In their dishonest ways;
so do not he misled by them, but come to us. the oldest established SPE-
CIALISTS foil MEN In the city, who guarantee cures, or make no charge
for their services.

We Treat Men Only Cures Guaranteed
Twesfy years ef sareessful practice aa a specialist, la Meaa Allnaeatta Jus-

tifies every da Ins I make. I promise my patleara a complete core la every
lasissee, aad, la cases where 1 eusot eaiely make this promlsa I posi-
tively refoae te treat.
By the latest methods we cure, Nerro-Vit- al Debility, Weakness, Varicose

Veins, Blood and Skin Ailments, Kidney and Bladder Troubles
If you cannot call, write for free Book and blank.

Many cases cured at home. Hours 9 A. M. to I P. M. Sundays, 10 to 12.

MEDICAL

a""' ,
' W

He is a wolf in
C.K.Holftman.MO).

old and decrepit ones, and wno, for
the consideration of a few miserable
dollars, offer to find the fountain of
youth for the aged and helpless. Tou
take the quack's promise, he take
your money. That's all yi get

Just his promise. A fool and
his money are soon parted. Why play
tne tool forever There are many ais-tln- ct

local conditions and causes of
weakness. It cannot be cured by In-

ternal medicine, but by local treatment
only. The cause must first be deter-
mined and until this Is done, no cure
can b effected by local or any other
treatment. I do not use a single dose
of Internal medicine, and yet. without
It, I absolutely and permanently restore
complete vitality in every case I accept
for treatment, which Is the best evi-
dence of the truth of my contention.
MY TREATMENT MAKES MEN

TROG. It Is unfailing and absolute.
It is painless and perzt'.anent, and given
under my absolute guarantee. The
quacks wno pretend to cure you as I
do, begin drugging with powerful stim-
ulants. Just as soon as they succeed In
separating you from your money. I
can do no more than caution you
against them,

BXMD POISON.
Quicks reap a harvest by pretending

that every little rash, skin eruption or
pimple is a symptom of blood poison.
The Wassermann blood test tells you
whether or not you have the disease.
The loctor may He, but the test never
does. This test Is yours at my office
for the asking. I us th new German
Remedy and introduce It directly Into
the blood. From my experience with
It I am prepared to say it Is no longer
an experiment, but a positive cure and
a blessing to mankind. It Is the sal-
vation of the human race. My equip-
ment for the proper administration of
this remedy Is the finest. In Oregon and
second to none In the United States.
Tou are quite welcome to bring your
family doctor with you and I will be
pleased to have Mm present during
your treatment.

I also treat all diseases of men. In-

cluding Bladder and Kidney disease a
My treatment for Piles and Fistula Is
absolutely painless, does not detain you
from your work or home and a per-
manent cure Is effected without the aid
of a knife.
Yon Are Always Welcome to Consulta-

tion and xamtnation.
My office Is open all day from 9 A, M.

to 8 P. M ; Sundays from 10 to 12. All
correspondence treated confidentially.
Leettejs cherfully answered.

SIGN THIS COUPON FOB YAMJ-ABL- E
JLNTXJKAIATION FREE.

Pleas send xne free your
blank. "For Men." as

I desire to describe my case to you
for the purpose of taking treatment,
if I decide you can cure me and
your charg Is low enough to suitm.
Name ......,.............
Addresa

dent of Cbehalls, is missing and the
police of the Coast cities are watching
for the lad. The boy did not want to
attend school.

HOW TO TREAT
OLD SORES

The proper way the only success-
ful way to treat an old sore is to
destroy its source. Not by dangerous
surgical operations or irritating
' drawing " plasters, but by Nature's

true method of purifying the blood
and filling the circulation with rich,
nourishing- properties; then the
cure will be natural and lasting. We
can easily understand how impurities
in the blood will infect some weak
point on our bodies, and by contin
ually discharging impurities into it
keep the place open and inflamed
until a chronic ulcer is formed.
Nothing then is so 6ure to produce a
cure ot these old sores as t. a. tj.
This medicine is Nature's perfect
blood remedy, composed of the most
healing and at the same time the
most penetrating and blood-purifyi-

properties. It removes every particle
of impurity or morbid matter from the
circulation, and assists nature in the
increasing of healthful, nutritious
corpuscles in the blood. fc. t. fc.
makes pure blood and pure blood is
Nature's unfailing cure for old sores.
We want every sufferer with an old
sore to commence the use of S. S. S.,
because we know it is the remedy
they most need. Book on Sores and
Ulcers and medical advice free to all.
S. S. S. is sold at drug stores.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Co.

I Cure Hen

IS MY FEE
Pay When Cured.
G e m eral Debility,
Weak Nerres, ln- -
anmnla RASUlta

ot exuauie. overwork acother vlo--
latloas of Aatnre'a Ibwms raen ot
Bladder aad Kldaey. Varicose
Velaa, a I e k 1 y aad permanently
cured at small expense.

I cure such ailments as Varicose
Veins. Plies, Specific Blood Poison,
etc., completely and permanen 1 1 y,
often with only a single treatment.

Office hours 9 A M. to I P. 11
Sundays. 10 A. II. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CO..
224M Washington ft. Corner First,

Portland. Oresron.

DR. WING LEE
I make my own Chi

nese herb and root
medicines. 1 am aa
educated Doctor and
ute the treatment ot
the Phvaicians nrac- -
tlcing in Oregon and
Washington. I have
used Chinese herb and
,Mit medicinea exclu
sively for 46 yeara I

examine patients carefully
oughly. So matter of how long stand-lu- g

the disease, no matter what the
ailment. It is curable. Female, kid-
ney, throat, heart, liver, stomach s.

consumption, blood poison, piles
cured by my treatment. Out-of-to-

people write for circulars aad
consultation Diana.

27 North Fifth St. Portland. Or.

BING CHONG,- -
Chinese Doctor

Mf.". of ChlneM berbm and
root medicin cures all
ktnda diseases of th heart.t te j inncB, liver, 11011111.011. kid
nr. blood trouble of man
ftnd w oman wha otb er
tall. If JOM suffer. ctvU or
write to 232 H Wash. St.,

i i i tor. 2d, Room 14. 2orU Or.

QUACK AND!

HUMBUG
.

EXPOSED

biAuuuuii, a-- V--l . rfSa suit asafcto&aJ

DR. A. G. SMITH,
The Leading- Specialist.

I sm a registered and licensed phy-alcla- n,

confining my aneclal practice
to the ailments of MEN.. I have
more money Invested In my estab-
lishment than all other Portland
specialists combined. I will give 9500
to any charity If I cannot prove this.

When I beg-a- my work in clean-
ing out'the "medical companies" and
"medical institutes' of Portland by
making: a fair and square plea thatevery weak and ailing man should
investigate and find out WHO the
doctor was that promised him a
cure, I knew that there would be a
great upheaval among the advertis-
ing specialists. In less than six
months T have already driven out
some of the medical companies.
Others are struggling against hope
by offering the cheapest of fees as a
bait to trap the unwary. I have al-
ready accomplished a great deal, and,
while I welcome honest competition,
I want to say some more words ofwarning to those who are still In
doubt as to which doctor to choose.
I warn you above all things IN-
VESTIGATE. Never accept the
promises or advice of the first doc-
tor you go to. He may be all thatIs right and honest, but get otheropinion also. My advice Is FREE,
and I can give yeu some valuable in-
formation about medical quackery
and humbug.

Tonr flnt consideration should be to
know the doctor whom yon consult.
Take along fcls announcements and com-
pare his picture with the man you meet
in the office. INSIST upon seeing his
license to practice medicine In Oregon,
and lils diploma. Ask him bin name,
and BE SURE IT IS THE! DOCTOR YOU
CAME TO COXSITLT. If he la not In,
make another call when he IS In. When
you come to my office you see Dr. A. G.
Smith, and I will show you my creden
tials and Identification before you ask
for them.

The difference between the quack
and the doctor that does not adver-
tise, does not depend solely upon theadvertising. It Is just as legitimate
and honest for a doctor to announce
his specialty and explain his meth-
ods in the newspapers as It is for a
oanK to puDiish its financial standing, or a minister to announce hli
Sunday services. Only a few days
hsq tne doctorswere told by one of their leaders
tnai me reason tney were not effect-ing the cures expected of them waa
because they did not give their pa-
tients the care and attention neces-sary, and that there were twice asmany doctors in Portland as there

Cured in 5 Days
I cure Varicose Veins, Piles, Blood

Poison, etc. In five days. If an-
other doctor tells yon this can't be
done. It means only that he does not
know my methods. Let me prove It
to you.

VARICOSE VEIXS
Impair vitality. I daily demonstrate
that varicose veins can be cured in
nearly all cases by one treatment. In
such a satisfactory way that the
vital parts are preserved and
strengthened, pain ceases, swelling
subsides, a healthy circulation Is
rapidly reestablished. Instead of the
depressing conditions. I guarantee
you a cure to stay cured or refund
the money.

KIDHET AND BLADDER
AILMENTS.

With these ailments you may have
more complications than are pre-
sented by any other ailing organs.
By my searching Illumination of the
bladder I determine accurately the
ailment, and by microscopical exam
inatlon and urinalysis I make dou
bly sure the condition of the kid
neys, thus laying foundations for
scientific treatment.

"606" FOR BLOOD POISON.
T rise Professor Ehrllch's wonder

ful new discovery, 606, In cases of
Specific Blood Poison. It cures, and
is the greatest marvel of medical
science. This new remedy has been
successfully ueed In thousands of
cases, iet me explain it to you.

WEAKNESS.
I have loner been a close student of

tne condition Known as weaaness in
men. Sufferers from this trouble
are nearly always told by their fam-
ily Dbvslcian that there is no help:
that It means wornout nature, and
that some powerful stimulant fortemporary effect is the only help. I
go deeper into the cause of the trou-
ble and ueuallv find a deranged or
damaged local condition responsible.
As long as a man lives he should be
as strong in every vital function as
he is physically constituted. I have
a scientific, powerful and permanent
treatment for weakness, which is as
natural and direct as It is efficient.

Whv treat with lrreoonlbles
when you can secure the exoert
services of a responsible specialist?

See me If you have any of the fol
lowing ailments: Varicose Veins,
Nerve, Blood and S k I Ailments,
Bladder Troubles, Blood Poisons,
Eruptions, t leers, Plies or Fistula.

FREE CONSULTATION AND
ADVICE.

Hours 8 A. M. to S P. M. Sunday,
10 to 1 Only.

DniasMiraxr
234H Morrison St Cor. Second.

SU A If V "rn weakness ts a dl thatI) can ba cored. All Derroua paople
ITDlmtC ttatn. watary blood, it do notlltnl Vvd Boomh or give strcDgta. Eorica

B toe blood and thara will be nertUrLt o7. aerroos feeling. Go to any
dm j stora ar send to uw for

3V7?nrfl blood and nsyE TomoYhaae Tablets will car ur caae of nirrnnirwi 76c a
kaa. irsMrf writs, sw fc -- ptilaaairrhfaL F

:i FACTS
f --A FOR

OMEN
Should you happen to be afflicted with

any of the AILMENTS to which men
ai--e prone, such as VARICOSE VEINS,
BLOOD DISORDERS. NERVOUS DE-
BILITY. SKIN or BLADDER AIL-
MENTS, consider well the Specialist
with whom you are going to treat.
Don't be deceived by quackish announce-
ments of One Treatment or Five-Da- y

Cures, for you are certainly sufficiently
Intelligent to know that such statement
are Impossible and simply alluring.
Don't you know that you cannot be
cured by those who are inexperienced
and unqualified to treat you? You ars
paying your good money and should cer-
tainly Insist upon more than promises
for results.

Be suro that the person you consult
is not misleading you. Is he practicing
his profession under his true name?
Has he visible qualifications such as dl
plomas and licenses to assure you of
his standing and ability? Is he lending
his name as a cloak for a medical ?

If you cannot assure yourself on
these points it Is perhaps aa well to save
your time and money.

MY QUALIFICATION'S.
I am duly and legally qualified to

practice m' profession in the States of
Oregon. "Washington, California and Ne-
vada, I publish my ovn photograph in
all my announcements, I practice under
my true name, personally conduct my
own office, consult with and treat ail
my own oatlents until a cure is effected
and have no connection with any "med-
ical company," "Institute" or "museum."
I therefore offer to men afflicted with
any ailment included In my specialty a
service unexcelled by any other spe-
cialist In Oregon. All medicines dis-
pensed under the direct supervision of

a graduate In PHARMACY. ATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.
Consultation and Examination Free

9 to S, 7 to 8 Dally; Sunday, 10 to L

J. J. Keefe, Ph. G. M. D.
S1SV4 WASHINGTON ST.. COR. 6TH,

rortland. Or.

BE RESTORED

TO HEALTH

Others have bad

your trouble

Read what they

say of my

Remedies

UB WO

Disease need no longer strike terror
to the hearts of those upon whom
Its blighting touch has fallen, for
the healing power of these wonderful
remedies Is sudi that even those
given up as Incurable have been re-
stored to health and happiness. These
wonderful Chinese remedies have
stood the test of centuries, and have
enabled Dr. Wo to restore to health
hundreds of sufferers who had lost all
hope of regaining .their full strength
and vigor.

In writing tor consultation blank
Inclose 4 cents in stamps.

Wo OiineseMedical Co.
280H Alder, Corner Third.

Entire Corner. Second Floor.

THE

DR. GRE EN
METHOD MEANS

CERTAIN CURE
We cure quickly and permanently

all curable cases of VARICOSE
VEINS without severe surgicaloperations: SPECIFIC BIOOD TOI-- 8

ON" without injurious drugs ; (606skillfully admin if pre-
ferred) i NERVO-VITA-L DEBILITY
without stimulative remedies;
nw anrtlTD gTTiVtrV ...nkl.s.
PIX.E& and ail RECTAL, ailments oil
men.

YOUR PROTECTION
Our offer PAT
WHEN 8ATIS-FIE- D

la your ab- -
solute protection.
Consultation, exam
ination and diag
nosis free. "Wh
you want is a cure.
Come to us and get
It. Once under our
treatment, you wilt
quickly realize how
simple a thing It Is
to get well in the
hands of a special-
ist who knows his
business. Our cures
add not only years
to life, but life to.
years. Office hours
dally, 9 to 5. Even-- !
Inge, 7 to & Sun-
days, 10 to L I' nil an is mf

DR. GREEN CO.
S63 Washington Bt., Portland, Or.

A SQUARE DEAL
is what you will get
if you treat with me.
Results are quick and
positive. Tou are
benefited at once.
Men who havedragged their cases
along for monthswith some other spe-
cialist are astonished fernat the prompt effects
of my r e m a r k a bletreatment. I cure
Nervous Decline,
Varicose Veins, Piles,Rupture, Rheuma- -'

tism. bun ana towoiit Hvuia, n.june,Bladder, etc.
Blood Ailments quick- - f!fCly and safely cured by CUO

fconanltation Free. .Write or Call.

DR. LINDSAY
Tne Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. En
trance 128 Second street, Portland, Or.
Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun-
days, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

WAI JING
Chinese Doctor

I am educated for Chines
doctor. I use the Chinese
herbs and root medicines.
It makes wonderful cures.
It has cured many sufferers.

ssssvaa. - J. The treatment .cures Kidnev.
Tnrr.ar h Liver. Consumption. Stomach.
Good for either male or female and differ-
ent kinds of diseases. People out of town
write for consultation blank and call at my
office, room 14- - 211 .Aider street, oarner
First, Portland, Or.


